FliP THe iSSue!

Our Best Fall
Baking
Recipes
Easy Pound Cakes,
Thumbprint Cookies,
Perfect Cornbread &
One Unbelievable
Apple Dessert

BonuS!

Fall
Style
guide

aPPle
STack
cake
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TailgaTe SeaSon

Southern
Football
Rivalries
By Rick Bragg
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southeast insider

W h e r e to S h o p n oW

sarasota’s st. armands circle

Shop the circle, designed in 1917 by John Ringling, between downtown Sarasota and Florida’s Gulf beaches
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sea Maiden

this cozy, fashionable boutique is
ﬁlled with styles that draw locals
and visitors alike. shop favorites
include tempo Paris, a clothing
line that features washable silk
and cotton blends; danny K.
handbags made of fantastic
lightweight fabrics; and Firefly
jewelry with swarovski crystals—
all of which will complement you,
and your closet. 941/388-2023

the Met
after getting pampered at the
award-winning day spa upstairs,
stop by the fashion house downstairs and discover a look that’s
just as fabulous as you feel.
you’ll ﬁnd loads of styles from
designers including burberry,
lacoste, armani, and diane von
Furstenberg. themetsarasota.com
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the spice & tea
exchange

garden argosy

step inside this fun-ﬁlled boutique,
and spend a moment soaking it all
in—then shop! on the shelves and
countertops, you’ll ﬁnd engraved
jewelry crafted by bb becker, gifts
for girlfriends, home decor by
sticks, children’s toys, and much
more. take your time, and don’t
miss a thing! gardenargosy.com
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terra nova

Fantasea

more than 40 years after her
passion for shell collecting began,
owner Elizabeth rice welcomes
guests into her ﬂagship store to
ﬁnd a small token to remember
their vacations or to help turn
their own homes into coastal
retreats. From framed artwork
and furniture to shells and
mementos, each piece is created
by nature or carefully handcrafted.
shopfantasea.com

shopping
break!

fl8

|

take home the coastal flavors
from this shop that delights
the senses. the friendly and
knowledgeable staff can help you
ﬁnd the right ﬂavors to re-create
a restaurant dish at home and add
more ﬂavor to your kitchen with
a huge variety of spices, sugars,
oils, and teas. spiceandtea.com
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Emerging american designers
have found a home at this
contemporary storefront ﬁlled
with modern resort wear and
accessories. luxe spa products
sourced from labels passionate
about quality ingredients and
gorgeous packaging can also
be found inside, and Vetiver by
ElizabethW has been the shop’s
signature fragrance for more than
10 years. shopterranova.com

Pause for lunch and sit a spell at an outside table at Café L’Europe—you’ll feel like you’re dining at a European sidewalk cafe.
cafeleurope.net For a pick-me-up later as you stroll the circle, stop by That’s Fresh Organic Juice Bar and recharge so you can
keep shopping until dinnertime. 239/677-5307
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